Sensory assessment of fat content: effect of emulsion and subject characteristics.
This work examines some of the fundamental stimulus properties contributing to the perception and discrimination of fat content in foods. In an initial experiment, oil-in-water (O/W) emulsions were prepared with 0, 5, 10, ..., 40, 45, and 50% sunflower oil (SUN) and homogenized at pressures of 100 and 300 bar. These were rated for "fat content" and "smoothness" on 9-point category scales. There were significant effects of fat concentration and processing pressure. Higher pressures, associated with a decreased fat particle size/number ratio, generated a slightly enhanced perception of fat content. In a second experiment, O/W emulsions were prepared with 0, 12, 24, 36, and 48% fat at 100 and 300 bar, from two oils differing in fat saturation: SUN and Hycoa 5 (HY5, a highly saturated commercial cocoa butter substitute). The results indicate significant main and interactive effects of fat type and concentration, but no significant effect of processing pressure were seen in this experiment. HY5 emulsions had a substantially greater measured viscosity and were judged higher in fat content than those prepared from SUN, particularly at higher fat levels. Analyses indicate a significant independent contribution of fat concentration to perceived fat content, beyond increased viscosity. There were no consistent main or interactive effects of subject age or body composition on judgments of fat content.